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Hi MSGAO Friends!

I hope your Labor Day was fun and relaxing.
We are working hard, with lots of new retired
greyhounds coming in. If a second or third
greyhound is on your wish list, we can help
you find the perfect fit for your household!

We had hoped to announce the Online
Auction for this newsletter, but it is taking
longer than anticipated to get our unique
greyhound items ready. So keep watching for
our announcement. You greyhound art
collectors, I promise you won't be
disappointed!

In August, MSGAO had four male
greyhounds with more difficult neuters. Our
medical costs for these four was about

CATCHING UP ON SOME
OF YOUR PHOTOS!

Hope you rested on Labor Day,
like Jace in this photo above

sent by Holly Torres!

Or maybe you took a road trip,
like Gemini and Ice in the photo

below, sent to us by
Rachel Arthur

Greyhounds and cats CAN get
along, as Elvis and Louis (the
cat) prove in this photo below
from Julie Lane.



$4,000! YOW!!! If you can help us cover
these costs, please click the link below. We
appreciate ANY donation, even the small
amounts. If only 80 supporters made a $50
donation, we would have the $4,000 quickly!

We are scheduling boarding for October,
November, and December NOW. If you have
plans to travel out of town and want to board
your greyhound(s), please call us ASAP to let
us know. We want to make sure we have
enough room for your hounds. The more
advanced notice you can give us, the easier
it is to plan work schedules and boarding
space... especially with so many retired
racers coming to MSGAO for adoption.
Thank you in advance!

Have a great September, and watch your
email for our Online Auction announcement!

Adam Loeffel
Director

Donate to Help Cover Medical Costs!

Send Your Photos to
Renée

Follow MSGAO to keep
current on news!

   

Amazon Smile now works in your phone app for
Amazon! Click the button below for instructions on

how to set up your app.

Set Up Amazon App for Smile Donations!

https://www.msgao.org/
mailto:renee.dingler@comcast.net
https://www.facebook.com/midsouthgreyhound/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/
https://www.amazon.com/b?ie=UTF8&node=15576745011


Help MSGAO by Nominating Us for a Community Grant

You can make a difference for MSGAO with just a few minutes of your time!
Between September 8 - 15, help us by nominating MSGAO to receive a possible
grant of $25,000.

Tractor Supply Co. is selecting the recipient organization through nominations from
people like you. It's easy to nominate MSGAO. Just click the link below and enter
the following information:

Upload your favorite picture of your greyhound(s)
Complete your name and email address information.
Select type of "shelter": "Mixed Dogs"
Mid South Greyhound Adoption Option
West Memphis, Arkansas
msgao.adopt@gmail.com
A brief summary of why MSGAO should receive the funds (in your opinion).

THANK YOU! With fund raising activities shut down (COVID-19 strikes again!), we
are looking for any way to raise additional funds to care for our adoptive hounds.

Nominate MSGAO for Grant

Newly Adopted Greyhounds Need Time to Adjust...

https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/cms/rescue-your-rescue?cm_mmc=Email-_-Ecom-_-2-20_C000001298_WeeklyPromo_SMS_09_09_2020_06_30_00-_-Rescue Your Rescue&cm_lm_mo64=cmVuZWUuZGluZ2xlckBjb21jYXN0Lm5ldAS2&utm_source=EMAIL&utm_medium=ECOMM&utm_campaign=20_C000001298_WeeklyPromo_SMS_09_09_2020_06_30_00-_-Rescue Your Rescue&utm_content=Secondary Banner&mi_u=100001518845


We have had a number of calls and emails from new adoption families who are
concerned that their adopted greyhound isn't acting "normal." Retired racers
are used to being with 60-70 other greyhounds in a kennel that keeps a very
consistent schedule. The kennels are their "safe place." It is their cozy home,
and they know what to expect.

When we bring adopted greyhounds into our homes, EVERYTHING is different
and sometimes scary. There is more space, more freedom, and typically less
consistency in daily schedules. While we as humans think the retired racers
will love this freedom, it can actually be very intimidating to your new pet.
There are so many strange things.... like mirrors, windows, vacuum cleaners,
dishwashers, weird beds, furniture, and TVs! Keep this in mind if your hound
takes longer than you expect to adjust to his or her new surroundings.

Some behaviors that are normal to newly adopted greyhounds are lack of
appetite, anxiety or the desire to go outside all the time, or keen interest in
getting to the greyhound in the mirror or window reflection. Don't worry. Your
new grey friend will take cues from YOU. If you stay calm, your grey will adjust
quicker because they see that these things don't bother you, so they shouldn't
bother him or her.



Greyhounds are used to following the kennel trainer, who is the alpha of the
kennel "pack." If you are a strong leader, your greyhound will adjust quicker. If
you are unsure how to do this, I highly recommend a book called The Dog
Listener: Learn How to Communicate With Your Dog for Willing
Cooperation by English woman Jan Fennell. When Rob & I adopted our first
greyhound, Riley, a friend gave me this book. What an eye opener! Riley was
high prey, assertive, and tried to take control as alpha. This book taught me the
subtle cues we humans give our greyhounds that can help them adjust to our
homes and our authority as their leaders. It took about 3 hours for Riley to
learn, but afterwards, we had very few problems with him.

Dogs are pack animals. This means they prefer to be with other dogs, and they
will recognize their own breed. If there are other dogs (and sometimes cats) in
your home, your greyhound will typically adjust quicker. If there is another
greyhound, you may find no issues at all in the adjustment time. But if your
greyhound is the lone pet -- which is PERFECTLY OKAY! -- it will take him or
her time to adjust to humans as being the "pack." This may explain why your
greyhound doesn't like for you to leave him or her alone.

As always, if you have problems with your greyhound's behavior, contact
MSGAO for help. If the staff doesn't have an answer, we have experienced
volunteers who can help you.

Renée Dingler
Newsletter Editor

Your Photos!

Tribute to Elijah "Love Boy"

On Monday the 8th of June 2020, we lost our
male Greyhound Elijah, our Love Boy. We
adopted him from Vicki (MSGAO) February
4, 2017; he lived with us for 3 years, 4 months
and 4 days, all of which were cherished. 
 
While his memory is still vivid, I’ve written a
memorial tribute to him and the life he
shared with us, including a few
pictures.  Elijah and Joy were last kenneled
fall of 2019 for 3-weeks (MSGAO) preceding a
move to Texas. Some may still remember
them.
 
Thank you, the MSGAO staff and all
volunteers for your tremendous dedication –
and love – given to these great and lovely
creatures. Our association with MSGAO dates
back to 1996, when having received our first

https://smile.amazon.com/Dog-Listener-Communicate-Willing-Cooperation/dp/0060089466/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2FSSO6UK5C2S&dchild=1&keywords=dog+listener+jan+fennell&qid=1599684095&sprefix=dog+listener%2Caps%2C184&sr=8-1


Click Here to View
Tribute

Grey, Sandy.
 
God Bless,
 
Art and Suda Calabro

Art and Suda, our hearts go out to you for your loss, especially after such a short time!

MSGAO Staff and Volunteers

Kathleen Berrie sent us this photo
on the left of Macho, stating, "To
Macho on his first away trip. He is
watching cows!!!!"

"Hello, Just wanted to let you know Gemini
is settling in really well. She is a very sweet
dog and great friends with Ice Baby. We
are so happy to have adopted two
wonderful greyhounds. They bring much
joy.

I love the this photo (above) where they are
both in the cage. Gemini just goes in when

Charlie Nichols sent us the above photo of Jill
and Rio with this note:

"Just to let you know that PBR Me (now Rio) is
doing fine. He and our other dog, Sadie,
roughhouse a lot. They do this every morning
and then again during the day. 

https://files.constantcontact.com/d798f85b001/053309f7-217e-4723-9860-91b4a453bf9e.pdf


Ice decides to take a rest. She seems to
feel safe when she is close to him. They
both love to ride in the car!" (See Rachel's
photo at the top of the newsletter.)

Rachel Arthur

He’s a good boy, loves to go on car rides, and
is showing more of his personality every
day. We love our Greyhound, Rio!"

Matthew Wood gave us this photo of
Kelly (above) with this good report:

"Just wanted to give you an update on
Kelly. She is adjusting fast and didn't
have any trouble eating when she got
home. Her and Petey (the other dog)
have also been getting along much
better than anticipated and have even
had a few play sessions inside that we
didn't expect to happen for some time!
She also seems to be handling alone
training well and does not mind being
left as long as she has a Kong to snack
on."

"Kenny loves to hang out on the
back porch with his new family,"
stated Jennifer Jones who sent
us this photo (at right).



The two photos above and the two below were sent to us by Ron Byrne. Apparently,
Ron's son, Ethan, and Boo are big buds! And isn't that a sweet photo of Pearl (black
greyhound) sharing her bed with Boo?

Hello! 

This is Flying Jason (Jace) checking in
with everyone. I am learning a lot, I
have learned that orthopedic dog beds
are the best places to sleep.

The kid always smells good, and I follow
her everywhere! I have made a lot of
friends at the local dog park. However,
they can never seem to catch me when
we chase after tennis balls.



I have learned to save my naps for
when my family leaves, they also play
classical music for me. 

My new best friend is “Zeus” the
neighbors Great Dane. Baths and nail
trims are not my cup of tea, so my mom
takes me to a professional. I am
adjusting to my retirement in my home
with my family. ❤️❤️I hope everyone is
doing well! ��

Jace 

(Thanks to Holy Torres who emailed the
note and photos for Jace!)



Brian Bostick sent these photos (top
and right) of their greyhound, Kona,
with this note:

"Been meaning to send you a
greyhound photo or two for the
newsletter. The first picture is Kona
and my son, Carter, playing with her
favorite toy in our back yard. My son
is 6’ 4” which gives you an idea of
how high she’s jumping! The second
is Kona all tuckered out from an
afternoon of playing."

"I hope you are doing well during
these crazy times. I cannot wait until
this is all over so that we can do some
volunteer work with you guys. We
love our babies! Marcella and Griffin
are like peas and carrots. They are
also my kitchen buddies when I am
cooking. You can see them in this
picture."

April Huffines

Saskya Byerly sent us this photo of
Bazzaar, now Archer, with this note:

"Archer's a sweetheart. Hasnt eaten
yet but he figured out the water, bed
and toy situation!"



The photo above and at left were sent to
us by Amy Benya, who commented on

each photo:

Photo at left:
"A bit out of focus but synchronized food waiting."

Photo above:
"New 'fancy' collars for special occasions ~ Too big to

wear normally." 


